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The Honorable Orrin G. Hatch 
The Honorable David L. Boren 
The Honorable Mitch McConnell 
The Honorable David Durenberger 
United States Senate 

This is in response to your December 11,1991, request for information 
relating to proposed legislation regarding health benefits for retirees in the 
codl industry. There is considerable interest in the legislation because the 
two trusts that currently provide these benefits have deficits. You asked 
that we respond to certain questions regarding the two health benefit 
trusts as well as the two pension trusts. Your questions concerned the 
characteristics of the trusts’ beneficiaries, the benefits provided, and the 
present and projected financial condition of the trusts. Your questions and 
our responses are in the body of this fact sheet. 

Background The United Mine Workers of America (UMWA) and the Bituminous Coal 
Operators’ Association, Inc. (BCOA), have established four trusts that 
provide pension and health benefits for coal industry retirees (coal miners 
and workers in certain related occupations) and their eligible dependents. 
Generally, the 1950 Pension Trust and the 1950 Benefit Trust provide 
benefits to individuals who retired before January 1,1976. Individuals who 
retired after this date receive their pension from the 1974 Pension Trust 
and their health benefits directly from their last employer. However, if 
their last employer no longer provides them with health benefits, the 
individuals receive their health benefits from the 1974 Benefit Trust. 

The trusts are funded by contributions made by employers (coal 
companies and noncoal producers, such as coal truckers and processors) 
that have signed the National Bituminous Coal Wage Agreement-the 
collective bargaining agreement negotiated between UMWA and scoA+r 
similar agreements. The current agreement was effective February 1,1988, 
and expires on February 1,1993. 

The benefit trusts first experienced annual operating deficits in fiscal year 
1987. As of December 31,1991, the trusts had a combined estimated 
accumulated deficit of about $115 million. 

On March 12,1990, the Secretary of Labor appointed a commission to 
review and make recommendations concerning the financial crisis 
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confronting the 1960 and 1974 Benefit Trusts. In its November 6,1QQO, 
report, the Commission: 

a agreed that, to avoid delays resulting from litigating contractual 
requirements that former signatories contribute to the health benefit 
trusts, the requirements should be imposed by statute, 

l agreed that the practice of some employers of reneging on their 
commitments to provide retirees with health care should be prohibited by 
the Congress, 

. supported enactment of statutory authority for using assets from the 
overfunded 1960 Pension Trust to reduce existing deficits in the health 
trusts, and 

. supported actions to reduce health care costs without the loss of benefits. 

A  major issue on which the Commission did not reach agreement was who 
should contribute to fund health benefits for retirees whose former 
employers were no longer in existence or in the coal business. Some 
commissioners believed that the entire coal industry should help pay for 
them, whereas others believed that just former and current signatories 
should be required to contribute. 

Legislation has been proposed to deal with the problems discussed in the 
Commission’s report. On November 19, 1991, Senator Rockefeller and 
several cosponsors introduced S.1989, and on April 8,1992, Senator Boren 
and several cosponsors introduced 5.2660. 

Scope and 
M !ethodology 

To respond to your questions, we obtained information from officials of 
the UMWA Health and Retirement Funds, the organization that administers 
the four trusts. We also met with officials of UMWA, BCOA, and a consultant 
employed by the Private Benefits Alliance. We obtained coal production b 
and reserve data for 1990 from the Department of Energy’s Energy 
Information Administration. 

We did not independently verify the accuracy of the data provided to us. 
We did, however, cross-check its internal consistency. Much of the 
financial data came from audited financial statements of the four trusti. In 
some cases, data to fully answer the questions were not available or would 
have taken longer to develop than the time we had available. Additional 
details of our methodology are discussed in our responses to some of the 
questions. Our work was performed from January to June 1992 in 
accordance with generally accepted government auditing standards. 
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We are providing copies of this fact sheet to Senator Wendell H. Ford, 
Congressman Harold Rogers, and others who have expressed an interest 
in this work. We will also make copies available to others upon request. 

If you have any questions about the mattelg discussed in this fact sheet, 
please call me on (202) 612-7216. Other major contributors are listed in 
appendix II. 

Joseph F. Delfico 
Director, Income Security Issues 
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Questions and Responses Related to 
Financing Health Benefits of Coal Industry 
Retirees 

Question 1 What is the actual size of the current deficit in both the 1960 and 
1974 HealWBenefit trusta and when did the deficit first occur in 
each trust? What will be the expected deficit in both trusts by the 
end of 1992 and in each successive year for the next five years? 

GAO Response The trusts’ audited financial statements for the fiscal year ended June 30, 
1991, state that the accumulated deficits were as follows: 

l The 1960 Benefit Trust: $79,310,000. 
l The 1974 Benefit Trust: $9,667,000. 

The trusts’ audited financial statements show that the current deficits 
occurred as follows: 

l The 1960 trust experienced its first deficit as the result of fmcal year 1988 
operations. The net deficit at the end of that year was $18,068,000, 
comprised of a gross deficit $21,019,000 from the year’s operations and a 
surplus carryover of $2,961,000 from 1987. 

l The 1974 trust experienced its first deficit as the result of fLscal year 1990 
operations. The net deficit at the end of that year was $24,806,000, 
comprised of a gross deficit of $26,368,000 from the year’s operations and 
a surplus carryover of $1,662,090 from 1989. 

The trusts estimated that as of December 31,1991, the deficit was about 
$99.3 million in the 1960 trust and about $16.0 million in the 1974 trust. The 
trusts also stated that, unless the contribution rates were increased, they 
would suspend the payment of health benefit claims in April 1992 because 
the claims already approved would be equal to the estimated contributions 
to be received during the remainder of the current BCCA/UMWA contract 
period. 

Therefore, in January 1992 the trusts tiled a request for a preliminary 
injunction with the District of Columbia federal district court for increased 
contribution rates to cover the current deficit and to fund the estimated 
benefit claims to be filed through January 31,1993. The court, however, 
denied the request and set a trial date for June 1992 on the matter; 
however, the trial was later rescheduled for January 1993. 

In February 1992, beneficiaries filed a request with a Virginia federal 
district court for a preliminary irjjunction to prevent the trusts from 
discontinuing benefit payments in April 1992. The injunction was granted, 
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Qllerttona and Rerponmer R&ted to 
Ptnenctng HeeItb Benetltr of Coal Indmtry 
Redreer 

and the court also ordered BCOA to raise the contribution rates to 
$3.07/hour for the 1960 Benefit Trust and to $0.6O/hour for the 1974 Benefit 
Trust. These rates are to be in effect for the remainder of the contract 
period unless modified by another court. 

A  projected deficit cannot be computed with any precision because of the 
many variables involved and the assumptions that need to be made about 
each. However, a reasonable approximation can be derived of the trusts’ 
costs that would need to be funded by contributions on the basis that the 
benefits will not be changed from the current contract. 

The trusts provided us with (1) actual per capita cost data (net of 
reimbursements) for four categories of expenses for each benefit trust as 
of December 31,1989, and (2) demographic trend estimates for 1990-2001. 
Based on these data, as adjusted for medical inflation, the total benefit 
costs of each trust are estimated as follows for 1993-97. 

Estlmatod Annual Net Total Expenses 
for 1950 and 1974 Benefit Trurts, 
1993-97 

Year 1950 trust 
1993 $214,747,255 

1974 trust 
$46,768,118 

Total 
$261.515.373 

1994 212,989,517 50,620,053 263,609,570 

1995 211,288,155 54,818,705 260,106,660 
1996 209,355,483 59,692,474 269,047,957 

1997 206,914,852 64,968,701 271,663,553 
Note: Projected expenses net of reimbursements from Medicare and Labor’s Black Lung Program 
adjusted for (1) inflation based on estimates of the consumer price index per alternative II (which 
assumes moderate economic growth) of the 1992 report of the Board of Trustees of the Federal 
Old Age and Survivors Insurance and Disability Insurance Trust Funds and the assumption that 
medical inflation will exceed the consumer price index by 3.5 percentage polnts and (2) 
estimated administrative costs which averaged 5.49 percent and 9.44 percent, respectively, of 
net medical expenses for fiscal years 1988-91 per the 1950 and 1974 trusts’ financial statements. 
(Under alternative I, which assumes low inflation, the trusts’ expense range would be about I 
percent lower in 1993 to about 4 percent lower in 1997. Similarly, under alternative Ill, which 
assumes more rapid inflation, the trusts’ expense range would be about 4 percent greater in 1993 
to about 10 percent greater in 2001.) 
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Questions and Beeponscr Belated to 
Financing Health Benefitn of Coil Induetry 
Bethee 

Question 2 How many retired coal miners and other categories of beneficiaries 
(e.g., spouses, children) are currently served by each trust? If this 
figure is expected to rise, what is the estimated number of persons 
that will be served by each trust over the next five years? 

GAO Response The trusts’ officials provided the following data ss of January 24,1992. 
Data on median age of beneficiaries was not readily available. 

Category 
Retired miners 
Retirees’ spouses 
Retirees’ children 1,567 17 1.709 16 

1950 trust 1974 trust 
Average Average 

Benetlclarles age Beneflclarles age 
29,326 77 6,539 66 
21,962 70 5,616 61 

Retirees’ grandchildren 468 14 120 11 
Retirees’ parents 10 84 4 80 
Retirees’ other dependents: 

disabled children 
Surviving spouses 
Children of surviving 

soouses 

506 42 65 37 
44,873 78 1,503 67 

935 18 184 16 
Other dependents of 

surviving spouses: 
disabled children 874 46 22 35 

Total 100.521 15.762 

The trusts estimate that over the next 6 years (1992-96), the total 
beneficiaries served by the 1960 trust and the 1974 trust will be as shown 
below as of the end of each calendar year. The estimates for each trust are 
based on their attrition and growth experiences, respectively, from 1982 to 
1991. 

. 

Estlmated Populations of the 1950 and 
1974 Benefit Trusts, 1992-96 As of December 31 1050 Benefit Trust 1974 Beneflt Trust 

1992 95,679 16,555 
1993 89,176 17,111 
1994 82.921 17,586 
1995 76,942 18,067 
1996 71,215 18,656 
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Question 3 W ith respect to current beneficiaries, how many are attributable to 
present signatories, former signatories, and companies no longer in 
business? Based on the most recent data available, indicate the 
proportion of expenditures of the funds attributable to each of 
these categories of beneficiaries. 

GAO Response At the direction of BCOA/UMWA, the trusts made a census of the status of the 
last employer of each primary beneficiary1 as of September 1999. The 1978 
JNXMhJMWA contract was used as the basis because it was the first contract 
to include the “evergreen” clause, which obligates a signatory employer to 
continue contributing to the trusts even if the employer does not 
participate in a subsequent contract. The trusts reported the following 
determinations in April 1991. 

Employer status 
Number of prlmary beneflclarles 

1950 trust 1974 trust Total 
1. Company signed the 1978 or a 
subsequent BCOANMWA contract 
and is still in business 
2. Company did not sign the 1978 
or a subsequent agreement or is no 
longer in business 
3. Company signed the 1978 or a 
subsequent agreement but 
business status unknown 

28,993 4,758 33,751 

26,320 2,730 29,050 

1,458 150 1.606 
4. Company could not be identified 22,434 0 22,434 
Total 79,205 7,638 86,843 

BCOA requested that the trusts revise the table because group #l included 
coal companies that (1) are out of business but whose related companies 
are still in any kind of business, (2) were purchased by a signatory who 
then shut down their operations, and (3) were signatory subsidiaries 
whose operations the signatories had shut down. BCOA requested that 
group #l include just the companies signatory to the 1978 or subsequent 
contract that were still in the coal business. This change resulted in a shift 
to group #3 of nonoperating companies owned by operating signatories. 
BcOA also requested the trusts to make an extensive search of appropriate 
publications to redetermine the business status of companies in group #2 
whose status had been “out of business” as of April 1991; this resulted in a 

‘A primary beneficiary wss defmed as either a retired miner or the surviving spouse or the eligible 
dependent of a retired miner receiving benefits from either the 1960 or the 1974 Benefit Trust. 
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shift of companies to groups #l and #3. The table below shows the effect 
of these changes The trusts advised us that they did not retain records 
showing the number of beneficiaries shifted by each change. 

The trusts reported the 1960 Benefit Trust revised data to BCOA in July 
1991; BCOA did not ask for the revised data for the 1974 trust. The total 
primary beneficiary population for the trusts is lower because the trusts 
used as the basis for the revisions the March 1991 beneficiary population, 
which reflects attrition since September 1990. 

1950 trust beneficiarler 1974 trust beneficiaries 
Employer datum Primary Total Primary Total 
1. Company signed the 1978 or 
subsequent BCONUMWA contract 
and is still in business 22,765” 34,874 981 1,936 
2. Company did not sign the 1978 
or subsequent agreement or is no 
lonaer in business 21.134 30.567 2,758 5,669 
3. Company signed the 1978 or a 
subsequent agreement but 
business status unknownb 11,854 17,336 3,867 7,343 
4. Company could not be identified 21,734 23,682 0 0 
Total 77,487 106,459 7,606 14,950 
Comprised of 19,345 identified with companies that signed the 1988 contract and 3,420 with 
those that did not sign. 

blncludes nonoperating coal companies owned by operating signatories. 

The trusts said that they do not mahtain expense data by individual 
beneficiary. However, based on the per capita average annual costs for 
each trust, provided in response to question 6, the expenditures in each of 
the four categories might be approximated as follows per the April 1991 
report and the revised data reported in July 1991. For the April 1991 
report, the cost is just for primary beneficiaires; there would be additional 
costs for their dependents. The costs for both primary beneficiaires and 
dependents are included for the July 1991 report. 
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Qneettone and lkqmutu Itelated to 
FInan- He&b Beneflte of Coal Industry 
Itdreea 

Annual Net Health Care Expenses for Benefit Trusts by Benoflclaty Group as of April and July 1991 Reports 
Primary beneficalrles per April Total beneflclarles as per July 

1991 reportb 1991 reportb 
Employer statud 1950 trust 1974 trust 1950 trust 1974 trust 
1. Company signed the 1978 or a subsequent BCOANMWA 
contract and is still in business $55,753,539 $10,781,628 $67,062,702 $4,391,508 
2. Company did not sign the 1978 or a subsequent agreement 
or is no longer in business 50,613,360 6,186,180 58,780,341 12,845,954 

3. Company signed the 1978 or a subsequent agreement but 
business status unknown 2,803,734 339,900 33,337,128 16,639,238 
4. Company could not be identified 43,140,582 0 45,540,486 0 
Total $152,311,215 $17,307,708 $204,720,657 $33,676,700 

*See notes in previous tables for definitions of the status categories. 

bNet expense is gross expense less reimbursement from Medicare and the Department of Labor’s 
Black Lung Program: $1,923 and $2,266, respectively, per beneficiary for the 1950 and 1974 
trusts. 

Question 4 and 1974 Health Benef’it Trusts, To what extent do the benefits 
provided to the beneficiaries under the 1950 and 1974 Health 
Beneflt Trusts represent the beneficiaries’ primary medical 
benefits? If the latter, what other medical benefits do the 
benefkiariee receive? 

GAO Response Both trusts provide the same health benefits, which include the following: 

l Inpatient hospital benefits. 
. Outpatient hospital benefits. 
l Physicians’ services and other primary care. 
l Insulin and prescription drugs and medications. 
. Skilled nursing care facility services. 
l Home health services and equipment. 
. Other benefits. These include, when medically necessary, certain 

orthopedic and prosthetic devices; physical and speech therapy; hearing 
aids; ambulance and other transportation; and outpatient mental health, 
alcoholism and drug addiction testing, counseling, and therapy. 

Physician services and visits generally are subject to copayments of $5 per 
visit, up to a maximum of $100 per each defined 12-month period per 
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Quertiow and Berponaer Belated to 
Financing Health BeneflC of Coal Industry 
llotireee 

II 
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family. Copayments for prescription drugs and insulin are $6 per 
prescription or refill, up to a $50 maximum per 1Zmonth period. 
Additionally, a vision care program pays the actual charge, up to a 
maximum amount (ranging from $10 to $26), for vision exams, each lens, 
and frames, with certain exclusions and limitations, A  copy of the 1960 
Benefit Trust plan’s benefit provisions is included as appendix I. 

The trusts provided data showing that as of December 31,1991, about 
33 percent of the 1960 Benefit Trust beneficiaries and about 66 percent of 
the 1974 Benefit Trust beneficiaries were Medicare eligible. In addition, 
the trusts said that as of 1991,6,414 beneficiaries had some other type of 
medical insurance coverage exclusive of Medicare. However, this other 
coverage may be for just certain types of medical care, such as outpatient 
care, drugs, or vision. In some cases, such coverages are through the 
spouse’s employment. 

luestion 5 What is the distribution, on a state-by-state basis, of the residence 
of current beneficiaries and the amount of benefit payments, and 
the number of signatory, former signatory and non-signatory tons 
produced7 

GAO Response The following table, based on data provided by the trusts, shows the 
state-by-state distribution of beneficiaries as of December 1991 and the 
related benefit costs net of reimbursements by Medicare and the 
Department of Labor’s Black Lung program. The benefit costs are 
computed based on average annual per capita costs for each trust because 
the trusts did not have data on actual benefits paid by state. 

The table also shows, for 1990, total bituminous coal production data by 4 
state, which was obtained from the Department of Energy. Coal 
production data by signatory status were not readily available. 
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Qwetlow md lbponmr Belated to 
Fiwncing Health Benefita of &ml Industry 
Itedreer 

Eutimated Annual Net Cost8 of Benefit Trusta and Bitumlnour Coal Productlon by State 
1950 Benefit TrusP 1974 Benefit Trustb 

State Beneficiaries Net cost Beneflciarier Net coat Coal tons0 
Alabama 4,501 $8,655,423 664 $1,504,624 28,943 
Alaska 20 38.460 0 0 

Arizona 266 511,518 12 27,192 11,304 
Arkansas 565 1,086,495 32 72,512 39 
California 648 1,246,104 5 11,330 
Colorado 1,396 ,2,684,508 66 149,556 12,313 
Connecticut 49 94,227 0 0 
Washington, DC. 51 98,073 0 0 
Delaware 97 186,531 2 4,532 
Florida 2,221 4,270,983 138 312,708 
Georaia 228 438.444 23 52.1 la 
Hawaii 0 0 0 0 
Idaho 25 48,075 4 9,064 
Illinois 4.598 
Indiana 2,531 
Iowa 91 

8.841.954 
4,867,113 

174,993 

48 108.768 60.393 
35 79,310 35,886 

0 0 381 
Kansas 211 405,753 0 0 721 
Kentucky 12,890 24,787,470 1,649 3,736,634 172,546 
Louisiana 19 36,537 3 6,796 
Maine 8 15,384 0 0 
Maryland 589 1,132,647 6 13,596 3,469 
Massachusetts 28 53,844 1 2,266 
Michigan 764 1,469,172 7 15,862 
Minnesota 14 26,922 0 0 
Mississippi 40 76,920 0 0 

b 

Missouri 213 409,599 1 2,266 2,646 
Montana 181 348,063 1 2,266 120 
Nebraska 11 21,153 0 0 
Nevada 49 94,227 3 6,798 
New Hampshire 10 19,230 0 0 
New Jer&y 175 336,525 0 0 
New M&co 256 496,134 4 9,064 
New York 323 621,129 1 2,266 
North Carolina 635 1.221.105 81 183.546 

i 2,879 

North Dqkota 4 7,692 0 0 
Ohio 6,966 13,395,618 1,005 2,277,330 35,080 

(continued) 
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state 
19SO Benefit Trurr 1974 Benefit TrusP 

Beneficiaries Net cost Bendiclarier Net cost Coal tonsc 
Oklahoma 462 888,426 73 165,418 1,687 
Oregon 57 109,611 0 0 

Pennsylvania 20,260 38,959,980 3,704 8,393,264 66,474 
Rhode Island 5 9.615 0 0 
South Carolina 210 403,830 24 54,384 
South Dakota 3 5.769 0 0 

Tennessee 2,773 5332,479 107 242,462 6.103 
Texas 226 434.598 8 18.128 355 
Utah 991 1,905,693 286 648,076 22,057 

Vermont 1 1,923 0 0 
Virginia 7,639 14.689.797 1.272 29882.352 46,752 

Washington 335 644,205 17 38,522 127 

West Virginia 26,904 51,736,392 6,463 14,645,158 168,720 
Wisconsin 47 90.381 1 2,266 
Wyoming 

Total 
395 759,585 28 63,446 1,824 

100,983 $194,190,309 15,774 $35,743,864 690,819 

aNet costs are computed at $1,923 per participant. Gross costs were $3,337 per participant. 

bNet costs are computed at $2,266 per participant. Gross costs were $3,044 per participant. 

%oal tonnage is in thousands of short tons produced In 1990 as reported in the the Energy 
Information Adminlnstration’s 1990 annual report of coal production. 

Question 6 If there were a re-enrollment and recertification of beneficiaries, 
what percentage, if any, of current beneficiaries would be found 
ineligible as a result of changes of residence, age or any other 
reason? What would the savings to the benefit plans be if a 6 
re-enrollment and recertification occurred? 

GAO Response BCOA and UMWA officials told us that a reenrollment and recertification of 
beneficiaries would probably identify some ineligible individuals who 
were continuing to receive benefits; however, the number would not be 
significant. The officials also said that the belief that there could be a 
significant number of ineligible individuals receiving benefits is probably 
a carryover from the 19709, when (1) the pension and health benefit 
programs were a single combined fund and (2) the health benefits for 
active workers and retirees were paid from the same fund. During this 
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period, abuses in the use of union cards of active miners were identified, 
such as ineligible individuals using the health card of an active miner, or 
an individual who had quit his job still using his card to obtain benefits or 
someone else using it. Such abuses have not been identified with retirees, 
however. 

Trust offWrls said that they have established procedures to verify the 
eligibility of beneficiaries in the 1960 and 1974 Benefit Trusts on an 
ongoing basis, as follows: 

. The entire primary beneficiary population (that is, the retired miners, 
surviving spouses or dependents) is divided into 24 groups. A different 
group is sent a status questionnaire each month, which results in a 2-year 
cycle for contacting each of them. The questionnaire asks for data on each 
primary beneficiary dependent’s employment, marital status, and 
residence. 

+ A follow-up questionnaire is sent to any nonrespondents and, if there is no 
response, the trusts’ field service office attempts to contact the individual. 
If such attempts are unsuccessful, the beneficiary is removed from the 
eligibility list. 

l Returned questionnaires are reviewed to determine dependents’ continued 
eligibility per the benefit plan documents. Those found to be ineligible will 
be terminated from the program. The health benefits of about 266 
individuals are terminated annually through this process. 

Also, health benefits for beneficiaries who are children are terminated 
automatically as of the last day of the month in which they become 22 
years of age. In addition, the trusts identity deceased beneficiaries as a 
result of a returned pension check by either the post office or family 
members; the filing of a death benefit claim; and information obtained 
from the Health Care Financing Administration on a monthly basis on 
accretions and deletions of individuals eligible for Medicare benefits. 

Question 7 Describe the funding formula for each Health/Benefit and Pension 
Trust. 

GAO Response Under the 1988 UMWA/BCOA agreement (effective Feb. 1, 19&3), the health 
” benefit and pension trusts were to be funded based on hours worked by 

each employer’s employees, as follows: 
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Queotionrr and Responses Related to 
Financing Health BenefIti of Coal Industry 
&limes 

Trust 
1950pension 

Hourly rate Period covered 
$0.0 Feb.1,1988-Jan.31,1993 

1950 benefit 1.83 Feb.1,1988-Jan.31,1989 
1.84 Feb.1,1989-Jan.31,1990 
1.85 Feb.1,1990-Jan.31.1993 

1974pension 0.47 Feb.l,1988-Jan.31,1989 
0.595 Feb.1,1989-Jan.31,1990 

0.71 Feb.l,1990-Jan.31.1993 
1974 benefit 0.08 Feb.l.1988-Jan.31.1993 

The agreement provides for additional contributions by these employers 
for every ton of coal purchased by them from other operators on which 
contributions have not been made, as follows: 

Trust Tonnage rate Period covered 
1950pension 
1950 benefit 

1974 pension 

1974 benefit 

$0.0 Feb.1,1988-Jan.31,1993 
0.704 Feb.l,1988-Jan.31,1989 
0.708 Feb.1,1989-Jan.31,1990 
0.712 Feb.l,1990-Jan.31,1993 
0.181 Feb.l,1988-Jan.31,1989 
0.229 Feb.1,1989-Jan.31,1990 
0.273 Feb.l,1990-Jan.31,1993 
0.031 Feb.l,1988-Jan.31,1993 

However, the agreement also provides that employers may increase the 
contribution rates as necessary to fund the benefits provided by the trusts. 
Consequently, in response to the benefit trusts’ increased costs and suits 
brought by the trusts against DCOA for increased contributions to cover 6 
deficits incurred, the actual contribution rates for the two benefit trusts 
were generally greater than the contract rates, as follows. 
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mot Hourlv rate Period cowed 
1950 benefit ;1.83 Feb.1,1988-June30,1988 

2.00 July 1, 1988-Apr.30,1989 
2.17 May1,1989-Aug. 31,199O 
2.92 Sept.l,19QO-Dec.31,1990 
2.43 Jan.1,1991-Feb.28,1991 
2.65 Mar.1,1991 - Mar.31.1991 
2.85 Apr. 1,lQQl -Apr.30, 1991 
2.17 May1,1991-Mar.31,1992 
3.07 Apr.1, 1992 -present 

1974 benefit $oo.08 Feb.1.1988-June30.1990 
0.79 July 1, lQ90-July31,1990 
0.33 Aug.l, lQQO-Nov.30,1990 
0.08 Dec.l.l9QO-Dec.31.1990 
0.82 Jan.l,1991-Feb.28,1991 
0.80 Mar. 1, 1991 - Mar.31,1991 
0.40 Apr.1,1991-Apr.30,1991 
0.33 Mav1.1991 -Mar.31.1992 
0.80 Aor. 1.1992- aresent 

During the last 2 months of the 1984 r3coMwA agreement, the 
contribution rates in effect were the following. 
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Qneetionc urd lkwponuw It&ted to 
Flnanc@ liaalth Benefh of @al lndmtry 
Bedresr 

Trumt 
1950 benefit (contract rate 
was $0.64/ton)a 

Rate 
60.800 per ton for coal produced, purchased 

signatory and reclaimed coal, and 
purchased nonsignatoty coal 

1950 pension (contract rate 
was $l.ll/ton)a 

0.000 per hour for truckers, nonproducing 
processors, and mine construction projects 

0.950 per ton of coal produced, purchased 
signatory and reclaimed coal, and 
purchased nonsignatory coal 

0.000 per hour for truckers, nonproducing 
processors, and mine construction projects 

1974 benefit 0.000 per ton of coal produced, purchased 
signatory and reclaimed coal, and 
purchased nonsignatory coal 

0.000 per hour for truckers, nonproducing 
processors, and mine construction projects 

1974 pension 0.066 per ton of coal produced, purchased 
signatory and reclaimed coal 

0.508 per ton for purchased nonsignatory coal 
1.020 per hour for truckers, nonproducing 

processors, and mine construction 
1.020 per hour for coal produced, purchased 

signatory and reclaimed coal 
CThe rates shown are not the contract rates. BCOA officials said that for the last 2 months, BCOA 
voluntarily reprogrammed 16 cents/ton from the 1950 Pension Trust contribution to the 1950 
Benefit Trust contribution because the trust had forecast a deficit if additional funds were not 
received. 

Question 8 Provide a breakdown of all employer contributions to each health 
benefit trust in 1991. For example, how much did the members of 
BCOA contribute to each trust? How much did employers who have 
so-called “me too” agreements with the United Mine Workers b 
contribute to each trust in 19917 Are there any other categories of 
employers who contribute to the trusts? What is the expected 
contribution level for each of these categories of employers over 
the next eive years? 

GAO Response The trusts provided us data showing the following contributions 
breakdown for the fiscal year ended June 30,1991, for the 1960 and 1974 

” Health Benefit Trusts. Generally, all the non-BcoA signatories are referred 
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Qnemdona aad Baaponeer BeNed to 
Flmncing Hsrlth Bene5m of Coal Indumtry 
Betlreer 

to as the “me too” contributors. There are no other categories of 
contributors to the trusts. 

ContributlonrtolQSO and 1074 Benefit 
frurtrtor1991 1950trurt 1974trust Total 

BCOA members $115.711.ooo $19.886.o00 $135.597.000 
Other signatories: 

Standard0 
Nonstandardb 

99,991,000 17,313,ooo 117,304,000 
1,699,OoO 2,072.ooO 3.771,ooo 

Total $217,401,000 $39,271,000 $256,672,000 
‘Signatories that are contributing to both benefit trusts at the BCOA rates. 

bSignatories that are contributing to the benefit trusts at either the BCOA rate or at some other rate 
as negotiated by the union with the company. From the contribution amounts, it appears that most 
of these signatories are contributing only to the 1974 trust. 

It is not possible to derive a meaningful estimate of what the contributions 
might be over the next 6 years for each group of current contributors 
because contributions are dependent on the existence of a BCOA/UMWA 
contract. If a contrsct is negotiated, there is no reliable way to estimate 
what the contribution rates might be, who would be signatory to such a 
contract, and whether they would be in BCOA. For example, a substantial 
number of signatories to the 1984 contract did not sign the 1988 contract, 
many because they went out of business. 

The contribution question, however, can be approached with some 
precision from the expense perspective, which essentially provides an 
estimate of the contributions necessary to fund the benefits, assuming the 
benefits remain unchanged (see response to question 1). 

Question 9 If both the contribution formula and the contribution rates paid by 
BCOA members prior to the 1988 contract revision had been 
continued through 1991, what would the size of the deficit in each 
trnst be today? 

GAO Response The question is not relevant for the 1974 Benefit Trust because it was 
funded on an hours basis (except for purchased coal) since it was 
reconstituted to provide benefits just for the retired so-called “orphan” 
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Queatio~ and Iterpomeo Belated to 
Financing Health Benefita of Coal Indmutry 
ltetlreer 

miners2 and their eligible dependents as a result of the 1978 contract 
negotiations. During its first few years of operation, the 1974 trust built up 
a substantial surplus, and the contribution rate was zero under both the 
1981 and 1984 BCOA/UMWA contracts. The surplus absorbed the annual 
operating deficits that the 1974 trust incurred in 1987,1988, and 1989. 
Therefore, what actually happened to the 1974 Benefit Trust under the 
current contract is what would have happened under the question’s 
scenario. 

The question is relevant for the 1960 Benefit Trust since its funding basis 
was tonnage through the 1984 contract. The 1960 trust incurred its first 
operating deficit in fiscal year 1987, but its existing surplus absorbed that 
deficit so that an overall deficit did not occur until fmcal year 1988. 

We estimated the contributions that would have been made to the 1960 
Benefit Trust under a tonnage-based formula for workers covered by 
standard contracts who were engaged in the production of coal (coal 
production hours). We did not include (1) contributions on coal acquired 
from others who had not made contributions to the trust (purchased 
nonsignatory coal), since signatory contributions on such coal were 
already on a tonnage basis, and (2) contributions for employees of coal 
producers covered by nonstandard contracts. Employers with 
nonstandard contracts contribute to the 1974 Benefit Trust and some 
contribute to the 1950 Benefit Trust at either the normal rate or a rate that 
they have negotiated with UMWA. The trusts did not have data readily 
available detailing the nonstandard arrangements and the extent to which 
employers with nonstandard contracts contributed to the 1960 trust. 
Overall, nonstandard hours were only a small percentage of the total hours 
worked under the contract. 

We analyzed the impact of the change from tons to hours on the trust’s 8 
year-end deficits rather than restating the trust’s assets and liabilities 
because (1) we analyzed only contributions where the change from tons to 
hours made a difference, rather than all contributions, (2) changing the 
contribution method does not directly affect liabilities, and (3) we had no 
basis for estimating when or to what extent any increased contributions 
would have reduced liabilities. 

We did not make estimates for 1991 because the trust’s actual operations 
resulted in a surplus for the year due to the extra contributions made 

aI’hese are retired miners who are receiving their pensions from the 1974 Pension Trust and whose last 
employer no longer provides them health benefits. 
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Quertionr and Reqonser Related to 
Pouncing He&la Beneflta of Coal Induotry 
Retiree* 

pursuant to a prebminary injunction obtained by the trust. Under a 
tonnage basis, it is likely that a similar injunction would have been sought 
by the trust since deficits, although smaller, apparently would still have 
occurred. 

We had to estimate coal production because the trust ceased receiving 
such data when hours worked, rather than tons produced, became the 
basis for contributions under the 1988 contract, which was effective 
February 1,1988. We converted the hours reported for contribution 
purposes for workers covered by standard contracts who were engaged in 
the production of coal to tons of coal produced using estimated 
productivity rates. For February to June 1988, we computed our own 
productivity estimate using the ratio of aggregate tons and hours shown in 
the trust’s contribution receipts data for July 1987January 1988. For other 
years we noted that (1) productivity estimates had been made by the 
trusts, BCOA, and a consultant for the Private Benefits Alliance (PBA, which 
represents a number of coal companies that are not signatories to the 
BCOA/UMWA agreement) and (2) these estimates were all very close to each 
other. We used the lowest of these productivity estimates in our 
calculations for fiscal years 1989 and 1990. Had we used a higher estimate, 
tons produced and the contributions on such tons would have been higher. 

In addition to estimates of production, we made assumptions about the 
tonnage contribution rates we used. The current agreement sets an initial 
contribution rate of $0.704 per ton for purchased nonsignatory coal that 
was intended to be equivalent to the initial rate of $1.88 per hour set for 
signatory coal, based on productivity of 2.6 tons per hour. The agreement 
specifically provided for only a very slight increase in contribution rates 
(two $.Ol per hour increases over the life of the agreement), even though 
productivity had been increasing, thus reducing the number of hours 
required for a given level of production. However, under the agreement’s 
guarantee clause, if contributions are insufficient to cover benefits, the 
contributions should be increased, and BCOA had raised the contribution 
rate several times. One instance was for the last 2 months of the 1984 
contract, pursuant to the trust’s notification that a deficit would occur if 
contributions were not increased. Another instance was in July 1988 for 
the current contract because Pittston Coal did not sign the contract and 
BCOA realized that a higher contribution rate was needed to fund benefits 
in light of the deficit the trust had incurred in 1988. A  third instance was in 
May 1989 as a result of a review of the trust’s financial data for the 
previous 10 to 12 months, which showed that deficits were continuing. 
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Quertioau and Berpomer Related to 
Financtng He&b Bene5b of Cod Indu#tw 
Ibtiraea 

In estimating what contributions would have been on a production basis, 
we used the agreement’s rate per ton for purchased coal that was in effect 
during February 1988June 1988. This assumed that the parties to the 
agreement would have set the same per ton rate for signatory coal as they 
set for purchased nonsignatory coal. Beginning in July 1988, we increased 
the rate per ton by the same percentage that BCOA had increased the hourly 
rate. We assumed that, had contributions to the trust been on a tonnage 
basis, BCOA would have raised the rate per ton to make up for Pittston’s 
withdrawal and the 1988 deficit. We did not revise the rate per ton to 
reflect BCOA’S May 1989 increase because, if contributions had been on a 
tonnage basis, the deficit which led to BCOA’S decision that an increase was 
required would have been less. 

The following table shows our estimate of the contributions that would 
have been received by the 1960 Benefit Trust under a tonnage-based 
formula and their effect on the trust’s deficits for ftscal years 198890. 

Eetlmated Effect of Tonnage-Based 
Contribution8 Under Current Contract Dollars in thousands 
for Rscal Year0 1988-90 

Fiscal Year 
1988 

Addltlonal Contributions 
contribution8 on from non-coal 

tonnage bash producers 
$14,184 $4,683 

Cumulatlve deficit 
Actual Estimated 

$18,068 $8,567 
1989 32,196 12,279 45,178 15,759 
1990 28,678 12,291 84,701 39,566 
Total $75,059 $29,253 

In arriving at the estimated deficit, we subtracted the contributions that 
the trust received under the current contract from truckers and coal 
processors, Truckers and coal processors do not produce coal and, 
therefore, did not contribute to the 1960 Benefit Trust under the prior 
contract when contributions were on a tonnage basis. A  trusts official said b 

that their data system does not identify the contributions made to 
individual trusts by truckers and coal processors. However, the official 
also said that a special analysis of these employers’ contributions for July 
1991-May 1992 showed that contributions were made to the 1960 Benefit 
Trust on about 80 percent of the hours they reported. Accordingly, we 
computed the additional contributions that the trust received from these 
employers under the current contract by considering that contributions 
were made to the 1960 Benefit Trust for 80 percent of the hours they 
reported. 
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The tables on the following pages show tie details of our calculations for 
these 3 years. 

Comparkon of Contrlbutlons for the 
Lart 5 Month8 of FY 1988 on Hourly 
and Tonnage Bases for Coal 
Companies for 1950 Benefit Trust 

Hourly baaed oontrlbutlonr 
Total coal production hours reported for 

Feb. 1988-June 1988 
Contract contribution rate 

36395,650 hrs. 

x $1.83/hr. 
Total contributions for mined signatory coal 

Tonnage based contribution8 
Total coal production hours reported for 

Feb. 1988-June 1988 
Estimated productivity rate” 
Estimated coal production 
Tonnage contribution rate per contractb 
Estimated contributions 

Excess of tonnage over hourly base $14,184.474 

$66,970,040 

36,595,650 hrs. 

x 3.15 
115,276,298 tons 
x $0.704/tori 

81,154,513 

Additional contributions received on 
hourly basis from truckers and coal 
processors: 80% of 3,199,OOO hours at 
$1.83 oer hour $4683,336 

‘Actual average productivity rate for July 1987January 1988 based on 207,319,000 tons and 
65,873,oOO hours. 

The 1988 BCOAIUMWA contract provided that the contribution rate for purchased coal on which 
contributions had not been made at the time of acquisition was to be $0.704/ion from Feb. 1988 
to Jan. 1989, which was equivalent to the inltlal hourly rate of,$1.83. 
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t$~a~tio~ and l&~ponmer Relntad to 
Ftnu~cing He&h Benetlta of Cd Indauta-y 
Eeureer 

Comparlron of Contrlbutlons for FY 
1989 on Hourly and Tonnage Bares for 
Coal Companler for 1950 Benefit Trust Hourly based contrlbutlons 

Contributions for first 10 months of year: 
Total coal production hours reported for 

July 1988-April 1989 
Actual contribution rate 
Total contributions for mined signatory 

coal for period 

66,566,094 
x $2Whr. 

$137,172,188 
Contributions for last 2 months of year: 

Total coal production hours reported for 
May-June 1989 

Actual contribution rate 
Total contributions for mined signatory 

coal for period 

12,795,048 
x $2.17/k. 

Total contributions on hourly basis 
27,766,254 

164,937,442 

Tonnage bared contribution8 
Total coal production hours reported for 

fiscal year 1989 
Estimated productivity rate* 
Estimated coal production 
Contribution rateb 

81,381,142 hr. 
x 3.15 tons/hr. 

Estimated contributions for year 

. . -. 
256,350,597 tons 

x $0.769/tori 
197,133,609 

Excess of tonnage over hourly base $32,196,167 

Additional contributions received on 
hourly basis from truckers and coal 
processors: 60% of 6,395,OOO hours at 
$2.OO/hour, and 80% of 1,179,OOtI hours at 
$2.17/hour $72,270,744 

‘Trust estimated productivity for 1989 at 3.15 tons/hour. PBA estimated it as 3.16 tons/hour, while 
BCOA estimated it as 3.23 tons/hour. The trust rate is used on the basis of conservatism. 

Qeflects a 9.29-percent increase in the contract rate of $0.704/tori for consistency with hourly 
rate increase from $1.83 to $2.00 as of July 1988. 
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Qncmtlo~ and Perpower Related to 
Fln~ctng Haatth Eanaftta of Cod Indu&ry 
&Jtlm4~ 

Comparkon of Contrlbutlonr for FY 
loo0 on Hourly and Tonnago Baree for 
Coal Comprnlro for 1950 Brndlt Trust Hourly baud contributions 

Total coal production hours reported by 
signatories for FY 1990 

Actual contribution rate for year 
Total contributions for mined signatory 

coal for period 

79,658,376 
x $2,17/hr. 

$172,858,676 

Tonnage based contributions 
Total coal’ production hours reported by 

signatories for FY 7990 
Estimated productivity rate’ 
Estimated coal production 
Contribution rate 
Estimated contributions for period 

Excess of tonnage over hourly base 

Additional contributions received on 
hourly basis from truckers and coal 

79,658,376 hr. 
x 3.29 tons/hr. 

262,076,057 tons 
x $0.769lton 

201,536,488 

$28,677,812 

processors: 80% of 7,466,OOO hours at 
$2.17/hour $72360.976 

‘Trust estimated productivity for 1990 at 3.29 tons/hour. PBA estimated it as 3.41 tons/hour, while 
BCOA estimated It as 3.35 tons/hour. The trust rate Is used on the basis of conservatism. 

Question 10 At the beginning of 1991 the 1950 Pension Plan was overfunded by 
approximately $260 million, what is the amount of overfunding &B 
of January 1,1992? To the extent that the surplus haa decreased, 
how was the money spent allocated in 1991 and what is the reason 
for this decline? Indicate the amounts of employer contributions to b 
both pension plans since 1984. 

GAO Response The annual actuarial valuations for the 1960 Pension Plan of the United 
Mine Workers of America show its funded status as of July 1,1989, 
through July 1,1991, as follows. 
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Qneationr and Rerporuer Related to 
PinamIng He&b BenefIta of Cod Indwtcy 
Bettreer 

UMWA 1950 Penrlon Plan Funded 
Statue, 198891 Dollars in thousands 

A8 of July 1 
1989 
1990 

Asset8 at Actuarial accrued Actuarial rurplus 
market llablllty Amount Percent 

$1,759,234 $1,558,275 $200,959 12.9 
1,659,530 1,422,654 236,876 16.7 

1991 ls572.444 1.391.973 180.471 13.0 

The change in the actuarial surplus from one year to the next reflects 
changes in four major factors that affect the actuarial valuation: plan 
benefits; the actuarial assumptions used, such as for interest to be earned; 
plan contributions received; and the plan’s actual experience compared to 
expected experience during the year in such areas as beneficiary 
mortality. The following table shows these changes for 198990 and 
1990-91. 

UMWA 1950 Penrlon Plan Changes In 
Factor8 Affecting Actuarial Surplus, 
1989-91 

Dollars in thousands 
Surplus Increase or (decrease) from 

Increase In Actuarial Net change 
Period benefits assumptions Contributlonr Experience in surplus 
1989-90 $0 $36,214 $14,924 (15,221) $35,917 
1990-91 (129,588) 2,603 7,908 62,672 (56,405) 

The plan had no benefit changes during 1990. However, during 1991 
benefits were increased via an amendment to the February 1,1988, 
BcoA/uMwA agreement as follows. 

. Death benefits were increased and transferred from the Benefit Trust to 
the Pension Trust. The death benefit payable (1) to widows/dependents 
was increased from $3,600 to $6,000 and (2) to the nearest survivor was 
increased from $3,000 to $4,000. As of July 1,1991, these death benefits 1, 
were valued at $87,767,000. 

l One-time lump-sum payments totaling $41831,000 were made from the 
Pension Trust to pensioners and widows in pay status as of February 1, 
1991, as follows: (1) regular pensioners received $600, (2) disabled 
pensioners received $290, and (3) widows received $376. 

The employer contributions to both pension plans for fiscal years 1984-91 
have been as follows. 
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Contrlbutlonetol950andl974 
PenrlonTrurtr,FlocalYearrl984-91 

FlaoalYear 
Totalcontrlbutlonrto 
1950 plan 1074 Plan Total 

1984 $360,590,ooo $190,569,000 $551,159,000 
1985 351,560,000 176,154,OOO 527,714,OOO 
1966 353.664.000 156,915.OOO 510.579.000 
1987 321,068,000 131,372,OOO 452,440,OOO 
1988 170,192,ooo 96,041,ooo 266,233,OOO 
1989 7,878,OoO 53,584,OOO 61,462,OOO 
1990 12.436.000 65.866.000 78.302.000 
1991 6,298,OOO 61,395,OOO 67,693,OOO 
Total $1,5%3,686,000 $931,696,000 $2,515,582,000 

Question 11 What is the amount of the current, aggregate withdrawal liability 
of BCOA members for the health benefit trusts upon termination of 
the current mtw~co~ agreement? 

GAO Response The current BCOA/UMWA contract was effective February 1,1988, and 
expires February 1,1993. The contract provides the following with regard 
to withdrawal liability for each benefit trust 

“An the event that an individual employer ceases, for whatever reason,...to have an 
obligation to contribute to the [ 1960 and/or 19741 Benefit Trust, that Employer shall be 
considered to be in Withdrawal, and shall be liable to the...Benefit Plan and Trust for 
Withdrawal Liability. 

“Such Withdrawal Liability shall arise whether Withdrawal is caused by a cessation of 
covered operations by the Employer, the Employer’s bankruptcy, failure of the Employer 
to execute a successor agreement following the expiration of this or any successor 
agreement, or for any other reason. 

“,.-The amount of Withdrawal Liability shall be the product oE 

“(i) The hourly contribution rate applicable to the . ..Benefit Plan at the time of the 
Employer’s Withdrawal, and 

“(ii) The total number of hours reported...to theBenefit or Pension Plans for contribution 
purposes for the 60-month period immediately preceding the Employer’s Withdrawal.” 
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The .issue of whether the withdrawal iiability would apply upon 
termination of the current contract is in dispute. One view holds that the 
withdrawal liability would expire with the contract and that there would 
be no such liability after February 1,1993, unless there is a follow-on 
contract providing for health benefit contributions. Under this view, an 
employer would not withdraw during the remaining months of the 
contract, but would wait for its expiration, and thus avoid the liability. The 
opposing view is that the instance of the contract’s termination, with the 
Iack of a follow-on contract providing for benefit plan contributions, is 
included in the language of the withdrawal provision and the liability 
provision would, therefore, apply after February 1,1993; the employers 
would be deemed to have withdrawn as of that date. 

The trusts estimated that BCOA members wiil have reported 233,069,OOl 
hours for each Benefit Trust as of January 31,1993. It is not possible to 
determine with precision what the withdrawal liability would be on 
January 31,1993, because we do not know what contribution rates wili be 
in effect. Shown below are what the estimated withdrawal liabilities would 
be under the (1) contract contribution rates for January 1993, (2) the 
actual contribution rates in effect from May 1991~March 1992, and (3) the 
court-ordered rates in effect beginning April 1992. The contract rates can 
be viewed as providing the minimum amount of the iiabiiity since the 
contract provides that BCOA cannot reduce the contribution rates below 
the rates stated in the contract. The March 1992 actual rates can be viewed 
as providing a mid-range approximation, and the April 1992 rate can be 
considered as the maximum that might be due if those rates are in effect 
for January 1993.3 

!&cause the court-ordered rate was not intended to eliminate the entire deficit, it ia poeeible that an 
even higher rate would be in effect near the end of the agreement. 
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1. Withdrawal liability using 
contract contrlbutlon rater for Januarv 1993 ot: 
$1.85 for 1950 trust 
$0.08 for 1974 trust 
Total 

2. Wlthdrawal liablllty uolng 
March 1992 contrlbutlon rates of: 
$2.17hr for 1950 trust 

$431,159,151 
18,644,720 

$449,803,871 

$505,738,032 
$0.33/h for 1974 trust 76.909.470 
Total S582.647.502 

3. Wlthdrawal liability uslng 
Aorll 1992 contrlbutlon rates ot: 
$3.07/hr for 1950 trust $715,491,133 
$0.60/hr for 1974 trust 139,835,401 
Total $855,326,534 

Therefore, if the total hours reported by BCOA members through 
January 31,1993, equate to the trusts’ estimates, the withdrawal liability on 
that date for BCOA members could be at least $449.8 million and as much as 
$866.3 million. 

Question 12 How much nonsignatory operating tonnage and reserve tonnage is 
held by each signatory company? 

GAO Response The Department of Energy’s Energy Information Administration (EIA) 
obtains data on coal production and reserves from annual reports 
submitted by coal mining companies. These reports include the number 
that the Mine Safety and Health Administration has assigned to each mine. 
The most recent period for which these data are available is 1990. The 
trusts’ contributions data base also contained these mine numbers but it 
did not have the numbers for ah contributing mines. 

A comparison of EIA’S and the trusts’ data showed that nonsignatory mines 
(mines for which contributions were not made to the trusts) operated by 
@r&my companies (companies that had signed the 1988 LJMWA/BCOA 
contract) or their contractors produced about 66 miliion tons of coal 
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during 1990 and had recoverable reserves of about 2.26 billion tons at the 
end of that year. These data are understated to the extent that we were 
unable to identify all companies controlled by a signatory company. In 
addition, reserves in areas not being mined or no longer mined are not 
included, since coal reserves are reported only for producing mines. 
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Health Benefit Provisions of 1950 Benefit 
mst 

tjotwithstandirg any otJ3er provisions of this Plan, 110 contributions accruing 
to the 1~50 Benefit Trust on or atter February 1, 19US, mall SC useo Ear the 
purpot3s of paying or otherwise fundiry my benefit exp?nses whi& were accrued 
OY said Trust for my prioo of t&e prior to Femuary 1, 14bb. 

Coversd services shall be limited to those services which are reasonable and 
necessary for the aiagnosis or treatraent of m illness or injury Md rhich are 
given at ths appropriate level. of care or are otherwise provided for in the 
Plm. 9-m fact that a procedure or level of are is prescribed by a #ysician 
does not mem that it is medically reasonable or necessary or that it is 
covered under this Plan. In determining questions of reasonableness ard 
necessity, due consideration will he given to tk custanary practices of 
physicians in the aannunlty dmre he service is providad. Services u;hich are 
not reasonable and necessary shall include, but are not limited to the 
following : proce!dures tich are of mproven value or of guestionable current 
wefulneasj procadures which tarA to he redundant w&n perfonneir in canbination 
witn other procedures; diaqnoatic prooeciurea vnich are tiikely to provide a 
phyaicim with additional information whm they are used repeatedly; procedures 
which are mt oraerd oy a physician or tiich are not docunented in timely 
fashion in tkxb patient’s mdical records; prmedures which can bs performed 
with equal efficiency at a lower level of care. Covered services that are 
medically nscessary will continua to he provided, and mrdirqly this 
pnrzqraph shall not be construed to detract frcmn plan coverage or eligibility 
as described in this Article III. 

1950 BENEE’IT PIAN 

A. Health Benefits 

(1) Inpatient Hospital Benefits 

(a) Serri-Private Rooin 

When a Beneficiary is admitted by a licensed ijysicim (hereinafter 
“physician”) for treatment as m inpatient to m &credited Hospital* which is 
a Participatiq Hospital (hereinafter Qospital”), wnafits will be provided 
for semi-prfvatr roan accurmaiations (includiq special diets ard general 
nursing cz+re) and al.1 medically necessary services provided hy the hospital as 
set out wlow for the diagnosis ard treatment of tk Beneficiary’s condition. 

A Participatiq iiospital is an AccreClited Hosoitsl Mich has been designated 
byth@Trustees as a hospital approved as a primary provider of hospital care 
and treatnent. 

%ccrediteo Hospital is a k@tiil vrhich is operated jri;narily for the 
purpose of relrlerirg inpatient therapy for th2 several classifications of 
apical ant surgical cases and tiicn is approveu by the Zoih tienission on 
Accreditation of Hospital3 or, for purpses of this Plan, is approved hy the 
Tt-wtees . Datermmatron by the Trustees shall ne conclusive. 
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The criteria tr, be uscrl by the Trustees in designating Particfrmting 
Hospitals shall include, but shall mt be limited to, the following: (1) 
availability of hospital to a substantial ntir of beneficiaries, (2) nuaL.ity 
of care provided, (3) nmber of participating physicians on the bspital staff, 
(4) reasonableness of hospital costs am charges, (5) kd cam&city ti (6) 
willingness to xtxmodate Trustees' policies. In cbtecmining reamMbtenees 
of corn ti charges, the Trustees shall canpare other hcepital coets ard 
charges rhich offer amparable services to oxparable pprlation group. 

If a Eeneticiary is admitted to a Non-Participating Hoepital** by a 
physician the Plan will ply for care only if the aimission La mpecifically 
authorized by the Trustees.*** 

Madically necessary services provided in a tmpital include the following: 

0psratirf3, recovery, ard other treatment roam 
I&oratory tests and x-ray-5 
Diagnostic or therapy itenn ard services 
Drugs ancl mdication (including take-hana drugs tich are limited tx, a 

3O-day su@y) 
Radiation therapy 
Chemtherapy 
Physical theraW 
Anesthesia services 
Oxygen and its i@n.inistration 
Intrgenous injections and solutions 
Administration of blood ard blood plasm 
Blocd, if it cannot be replaced by or on behalf of th Beneficiary 

(b) Intensive Care Unit - Coronary Care Unit 

Eenefits will also be provided for treatment retiered in an Intensive Care 
or Coronary Care Unit of the lmspiti, if such treatment is certified as 
medically necessary by ths attending flysician. 

*‘*A 'r&n-Participating hospital is an kcreditad Hospital, tich has not been 
designated by the Trustees as a Participating i+ospital. 

***For pxpaee of Article III A, "Trustees" refers to tha Plan Mninistrator 
ti designated representatives of the Plan Administrator. 
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(c) Private Room 

Fbr wnfinmmnt in a private t-cm, benefits will k~ provided for ths 
hospital’s most caaaon charge for sani-private roan acmmcdations ad the 
beneficiary shall be reapmsible for any (u(cess aver such charge except that 
private roan tata WU be paid whm (f) tk Beneficiary’s condition reouires 
him fo be iso&ted for his mm lmalth or that of others, or (if) ths hospital 
has stxni-private or le6s eamodationa but they are occupied Nd ths 
Beneficiary’s wndition reouires imadiate )Pspitalixation. M-private roan 
rata, not private rates, will be paid kyorrd tba date a smi-private roan 
first bacana waileble and the Saneficiary’s wrrdition prmits transfer to 
tbae crc-tionli. 

(d) Renal Dialv8is 

Senefits wfll he provided for renal dialysis wovid& that ths renal 
dial&e therapy ia arhninisteral in accordance with Faderal Madicare 
regulationa an In effect fran tims to tims. 

(e) Mental Illness 

-fit8 are provided for up to a maxhan of 30 days for a Ssneficiary W  
ia confind for mmtal illne68 in a hospital by a licensal psychiatrist. 
Subjact to ths crpproval by ths Trustees, kmpitalization my be extended for a 
muimun of 30 aylitional dap for wnfinwenta for a acute (8hort-ted mmtal 
illnew, per epirode of acute illness. (More than 9U aay8 of wnfinmmt for 
mental illness over a twrryaar pericd (dating fran tha first day of hospital 
wnfinamt, evw if this first day of wnfinwmt occurred durI5g a prior me 
Rgremmnt) ia demd for purpmes of this Plan to bs a chronic (long-tern) 
mamA pwlan for hkh ths Trustees will, mt povide inpatient bspitnl 
benefita.) 

( f) Lkoholim 6 trug Abuse 

Senefitr are provided for * bnbficiary who rewires snrgency 
detoxificaticm kspital care for tha treatment of alwholicm or mergehcy 
treatment far arug bum. Such treahent is limitc8 tr, 7 calandar days par 
inpatient hospital. dnimion. 

If treatmsnt of a m&Cal or mental condition is ncessary following 
detoxification or cnwrgemy treatment for drug abuse, benefits my ba provided 
under other pfoviriorm of this Plan and are subject to any reguirements or 
limitations in sud3 provisions. 

(See paragraph (7) (f) for information wncerning services related tD 
treatment of elwtmlian ti irrq abuse. 1 

(y) Oral Surgical/Dental Procedures 
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Upon approval by the Trustees, benefits are providrrl for a Beneficiary rho 
is admitted to a lmspital for the oral surgical procedures describad kr 
parqrayh (3)(e) provide3 hospitalization is msdically necessary. 

mtefits are also provided for a BendiAry dmitted W a lmspikal for 
dental prwedw only if hospitalization ir necasaaty due to a pra-existiq 
msdical oondition and prior approval is received from the Trustaes. 

(h) Maternity Benefits 

Bumfits are provided for a fenmle mmficiary I&NJ is wnfined in a 
hospital for pmgnancy. Such benefits will also be availabla for 8emicw 
pertaining to termination of pregnancy but only if nmdically necessary ti is 
80 certifid to ard such services are perfonned ty a licensed gynewlcqist or 
surgeon. 

(i) General 

In tha evrrt that a Baneficiary ia in an area in Wch Participating 
Hospitals are not 1ocatmA a.mI such Ekzneficiary reouires mecgency hospital 
services rendered in m Accreditad Hospital, such sarvices will be wnsiderad 
to have been ren¶erd in a Participating Sospital. 

(2 1 Outmtient Iio8pital Senef ita 

(a) Qmryency Medical and Accident Cases 

Elenefitm are provided far a eMef$ciary ko moeives mergency mdical 
treafmmt or medical treatment of m injury aa tb remlt of m accident, 
providd ruch mergemy mdical treatmsnt 4s radersd within 48 hours following 
tbs onset of acute medical symptcma or the occurrenca of the aecident. 

(b) Surgical Cams 

Swef it3 are provided for ‘a Pmlef iciary km receives surgical treatment in 
th outpatient departmmt of a hospi?ital. 

(cl Lnbaratory Te8ts ard X-ray 

Benefits are provided far laboratory tests and x-ray services parfomed in 
th outpatIent depertwnt of a hospital tich provide3 such services ard when 
tky have beam atiered & a plysician for diagnosis or treaiment of a definite 
condition, illneu or injury. 
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(d) Chemotherapy and Raoiation Therapy 

Benefits are provided for chemotnerapy treatnents of a malignant disease or 
raoiation treatments parfotm4 in ti outpatient departTent of a hospital. 

(e) Physiotherapy 

Benefits are provicted for Fhysiotherapy treatments pcrforned in fha 
outpatient drpartmnt of a hospital. Such therapy must k proscribd ad 
supervised by a @-@ciao. 

(f) Rehal Dialvsis 

Benefits are provioeo for outpstient renal dialysis treatmeuts remereo i.o 
accordance with Federal Medicare regulations as in effect fran tima to time. 

0) Physicians' Services ami Otter Yrknary Care 

(a) Surgical Benefits 

Benefits are provrded ior surgical services essential to a bmeficiary's 
care consisting of operative akl cuttily procedures (including ttaa usual and 
necessary post-operative care) for the treatment of Fllnesaes, injuries, 
fractures or dislocations, which are perfotmed either in or out of a hospital 
by a mysiciao. 

When surgical services cchsist of ncessary major surgery (primary) sod the 
*ysician perfonm surgery additional to tk primary surgery (incidental 
surgery), benefits plynkaht for the incidental surgery will be provided but at a 
rate 50% lower than th2 jzhysician's normal charge ha? k prfonnei only the 
incidental surgery. 

(b) Assistark Surgeons 

If tne Baheficiary is ao inpatient in a hospital, bshefits will also be 
provided for tba services of a physician wim actively assists tk operating 
aysician in the prfommnce of such surgical services tin ths condition of 
the Reneficiary ard type of surgical service recuires such assistance. 

(c) Cbstetrical Celivery Services 

Benefits are provided for a femle kmericiary for obbtetrical &livery 
services (ihcl~Aiq pre- ard post-natal care) performed by a physician. 
Renetits wiJ.l also be provideo if such aelivery is psrformso by a &iwife 
certified by tk Americao College of Nurse Midwifery ard licensei where such 
licehsure is required. 

Such benefits will also w proviaed for termination of pmgoancy but only 
if nedically necessary ard is so certified to atxi sum services are performed 
bY - 1icenstN bjynecolcgist or a suryeon. 

a 
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(d) Anesthesia Services 

Bmefits are provided for the administration of anesthetics provided either 
in or out of the hospital in surgical or obstetrical cases, wtm acM.nintere? 
and billed by a mysician, oWusr then the operating surgeon or MS assistant, 
who is not an employee of, nor mnpensated by, a hospital, laboratory or other 
institution. 

(e) Oral Surgeq 

Senefits dce mt provided tar dental services. f&ever, bsnefits are 
provided for the following limitea oral surgical procadures it arfocmed by a 
dental surgeon or general surgeon: 

Tunors of ths jaw (maxilla ti mandible) 
Fractures of the jaw, incLuing reduction ti wiriog 
Fractures of tlxs facial bones 
Frenulectany Men related only to snlcylqlossia (tongue tie) 
TemporcmMdibular Joint Dysfunction, only when msdically necessary sna 

related to au oral ortimpecic problan 
Biopsy of ths oral cavity 
DentaL services reguireo ss the direct result of an ircicient 

( f) Surgical Senrice Recuiring Prior Approval bv Trustees 

benefits are mt provided for certain surgical services without prior 
a~roval of ths Trustees. Such surgical procedures include, but are not 
limited to, the r0110wihg: 

Plastic surgery, incltiirg 
Reduction m8mnopla8ty 

-pl-y 

intestinal bypass for obesity 
Gastric bypass for obesity 
Cerebellar inrpl.ant. 
Dm3al 8timl5tor implants 
Prosthesis for cleft palate if not covered by cripplecl children services 
Organ transplant8 

(g) Inhaspital Physicians’ Visits 

If a bmeficiary ia cunfined as ao inpatient in a hospital (or with 
apErod. of the Trustees in a Non-Participating hospital) because of an illness 
or mjury benefits are proviueo for inhospitai visits by tne pnysician in charge 
OftheCase. Such benefits will also bs provided concurrently with benefits for 
suryical, obstetrical and radiation therapy services tin the beneficiary has ci 
separate and CarrplicatcEd condition, the treammt of tii& requires skills not 
pssessed oy tne paysiciao *o 15 remeriog the surgical, oostetrical or 
radiation therapy services. 

(n) Home, Clinic and Office Visits 

berlefits are provided for services rendered to a bmericiary at bme, in a 
clinic (including ths outpatient department of i! hospital), or in the phvsician’s 
otfice tor ttie treatment of i lmesses or injuries, ir provicieu by a pys-srclan, 
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(i) Uwrqencv Treatnmt 

&en provided by a plysiciah, benefits are poviaed for a bsneficiary *ho 
receives outpatient mergemy niedical treatment or emergency m4ica.l. treatment 
as the result of M  zrzcident, provided such anergency medical treatment i,s 
redered within 48 hours following the onset of acute medical. symptms or the 
occurrence of the accident. 

( j) Laboratory Tests and X-rays 

Benefits will oe provicied for laboratory tests anrj x-rays prfonnetr in a 
l icensed laboratoq v.bsn orderd by a. physiciao for diynosis or treatment of a 
aefinite amlition, rllbsss or iqury. 

Such benefits will not cover laboratory tests ad x-rays ordered in 
connectwn with a ruutine &ysicai examnation, unless the exmination is 
considered medically necessary by a @ysiciah. 

k) Radiation snd Qlemotherspy Benefits 

Banfits are proviaed for treatment by x-ray, radius, external radiation or 
radioactive iactopa (including the cmt of mtermle mless suppiied by a 
hospital), provided in or out of a hospital, when parforms ti billed by a 
*ysiciah. 

Wien a beneficiary's ccndition requires racliation therapy services in 
conjunction with medical, surgical or obetetrical services, benefits will be 
provided for such radiation therapy in addlition tc the pqmmt for such other 
types of covered services if tha plysiciah performirq tha radiation therapy 
services is mt the same *ysiciah FAW prfonns ths medical, surgical or 
obstetrical. services. 

Benefits are provided for treatment of malignant dissases by chemtherapy 
provided in or out of tha hospital r*hren prescribcrl sod billed @J a physician. 

(1) Medical Consultation 

Senefits are provided for services cedered, at the request of tne 
mysiciao in charge of ths case, by a Fhysician wh3 is qmlifid in a medical 
specialty necessary in cohoqtion wkh mical treatment required by a 
&neficiary. 

(nd Specialrst Care 

knefits will be provided for treatment prescribed or akninistereo by a 
specialist if the treatirk is for illness or injury which falls withih the 
specialist's area of mdcsl competence. 
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(n) Primary Care - Pcciatrists’ Services 

Benefits are providacl ior dncr surgery rerdereG ny a qualified licensed 
pdiatrht. F(outin care of t!m feet such as trimiq of nails, the traatmnt 
of wrns, bunions (except capsular or bone surgery therefor) and calluses is 
excluded. 

Coverad minor surgery mclufles surgery for ingro5kn nails and surgery in 
connection with ths treatment of flat feet, fallen arches, wak feet, chronic 
foot 8traln or synptanatic complaints of the feet. 

benefits for major surgical procedures renderal by a licensed podiatrist 
are t-m proviom, except if such surgery is rurlereo in a mapt‘rtal am has 
received tm prior amrwal of the Trustees. 

(0) Primary Medical Care - Miscellaneous 

1. Banfits are provihai for care of nkbom babies arfd rcutine mecical 
care of children prior to attainirq age 6. 

2. Benefits are prwidd for knunisations, allergy desensitization 
injections, mp anears, screens for hypertension am diabetes, am 
exminatiorm for tamer, blirdncss ad deafness ani other screeniq and 
a4nostA.c prccedure8 hen medically necessary. 

3. Banefits are provided for physical exBninations when certified as 
laedically newmary by a plysician. Medically necessary will man that a 
Bsnficiary ( i) has M existing medical condition w&r treatment b] a 
&sician, (ii) has attained aye 55, (iii) is mdergoing an annual or 
semi-annual routin UtaniFation by a gynecolmist or (iv) is tiergoing a 
routine exanination precribad by a specialist as pert of such specialist’s care 
of a medical condition. 

4. Banefits are provided for “pbysicisn extemer” acre or neckal treatment 
a&ninistercd by nurss practitionerp, *ysicim’s assistants or other certified 
or l icensed hsUth personnel v&n smh service is retdeed Lnner the direct 
supervision of a fiysician. 

9. tlcnefits are provided for a mninal fee wverirkg instruction in 
preparation for natural childbirth, if renjered in a hospital or clinic. 

6. Bmefits are prwiaeo for family planning counseling v&n rendrreo oy a 
my8ician or other appropriately trained and suprvisad heslth care 
profrssionals. 

7. benefits are prwickd cover* artificial insemination if tne service L 
prwicled by a licensed gynecologist. 

6. kenetits i+re proviaed tor sterilization procedures ir such procedures 
are performed by a physician. 

9. tlirth wntrol services and 0ecrication.e are mt coverw unoer tie Plan, 
except that benefits are providm for physician services remerei ti connection 
wicn tne prescription of oral amtrxeptives, the fittmq of a 4ia~z.g or tie 
insertion or removal of an IL’@. 
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(p) Services tiot Covered 

21: 
hervices remered by a chiropractor or naturo@itic services, 
P,cu~ure therapy. 

3. Hama obstetrical delivery. 
4. TelqAone amversations with a plysician in lieu of an office visit. 
5. Charges for writiq a prescription. 
6. iNdicati0M aispmsea by other than a licensed &arrracist. 

2 
Chargss for medical susnarics ad mdical invoice prqmration. 
services of any practitioner uho is not legally licenssd tn prmtice 

mdicine, surgery, or wunseliq an specifically proddad herein. 
9. Qxnetic suryery, unless pertaining to surgical axrm or ti wrmct 

results of 1~1 accidental injury or birth defects. 
10. Phy6ica.L exaninati0ns, except a6 specificalLy povidd hrein. 
11. Ranwal of tonsils, or tiemids, unless medically necessary. 

(4) Drugs and Medications 

(a) Senefita Provided 

Benefits are provide0 for insuiin and prescrxption drugs (only thaw drugs 
which by Fbderal or stata law require a prescription) displmud by a licensed 
pharmacist and prescribed by a (i) pysicisn br tre&mat or wntrol of an 
illness or a mnoccupational mcident or (ii) &en& dentist for treawt 
following tk prfoneance of those oral surgical wasvice af forth 4.n (3) (0). 
T+e initial anxnt dispenti shall not exce& a 3oday supply. Any original 
prescription msy be refilled for \p, to six montns as directed by the pysician. 
Pa first such refill may ta for an awunt up to, but no more than, a 6O-day 
WJPlY - Ihe ascoti such refill may be up for an awunt * to, but m mre 
than, a 9O-day 9uFply. Benefits for refills beyom fhc initial six faontns 
require a new prescription by the mysician. 

Reasonable charges for prescription drugs or insulin are coverd benefits. 
l?mumablc chargea will consist of the lesser of: 

(1) ‘Ik aount actually billcd per prescription or refill, 

(2) Tne average uholesale price plus 259, to bs not lers tnan $2.50 
abwe nor more than $10.00 above the aver- whalesale prFa pr 
prescription or refill, or 

(3) lbe currdnt price piti ta pharmacies ~rtici@Ang in tbs 
Trustee-established prescription drq program. 

The Trustees nlay ‘.ietermine averbge tilesde price fram either tt@ kneriCM 
Drugaist r&e Book, the Drqtopia Rrdbooic, or thr I&!di-&WI PrssCXi&m 
Pricing Guide. 

( b) Benefits hxcludad 

benefits slmll rat be provided tier pragra* (4 ) (a) for the foklloving : 
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1. mdication dismnw in a hospital ( includiq take-ham drugs), skillad 
nursing zacility or plysiciw's office. (See Article III, A(l)(a) ami (S)(a) 
for benefits ptovidcd for drugs an3 malications durim inpatient confinement in 
a bspital or skillerr nursing cwc facility.) 

2. Birth control precrcriptions. 

3. Prescriptions Uiqmuud by other than a licenssu @mwzist. 

4. Any medication not specifically providd for in (a) abom. 

(5 1 Skilled Nursing Care and Extended Care units 

(a) Skilled Nursing Care Facility 

Subject to yior aiqmval by thu Trustees ami wn detmmination by ttm 
atterdirq phyuician that oonfinanunt in’s participrtifq skill&l nursiw care 
facility* is maw2ally mcessary, m ths extant that bfmfits are not availabl* 
from bbdica.re or other State or Ebdcrd progrmu3, tmefitu will h provide-l 
for; 

1. skillea nursing care provided by or tier th 8qmrvicrion of a 
registered nurse; 

2. roarrardtmrd 

3. Lhyrical, occupntional, inhalation and qeach Wrapy, either povidd 
or arranged for by ttm facility; 

1 
4. nmdical social searvices; 

5. drugr, hnunizationu, supplies, appliances Md an&mant ordinarily 
furniahd by tb frrility for ttr care ti treaW of inpatients; 

6. mdical survices, incl*ing services ~ovided by intarns or rmidents in 
an approved, hospital-rm trainirq 'progra, as well aa other disgnoutic und 
therapeutic uurvices provided by thn imrpitalt and 

7. other health wrvices usually provided by skiLlsi nursim care 
facilities. 

me Plan will mt my for services in a nursmg care faciiityr 

1. that is not licensed or approved in accordaim with reato law or 
regulations; 

2. that Uoes not provide care of a quality ~u3gd mx8ptable by tlw 
Trusteus i 

bPartlcipating sklllad nursily we facility 1s limitea W a skkllial nursing 
care facility which is licensed ard approved b Federal N&icare. 
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3. unless ths service is provided by or under tha direct supervision of 
licensee nursing personnel and mder the general direction of a plysician in 
order to rrhieve ths madically desired results. 

‘!We&om, T.V., raoio, visitor’s mals, private roan or private nursing 
(unless tmcesSa.ry to preserve life), custodial care, services not usually 
provioa in a willed NCSitIg facility. 

(b) !Zxtuhd Care Units 

Approval *lay be yiven by the Trustees for rp to tka teem to ~ovwc 
specialize3 medical services arA daily treatmnts by licenrrcp personnel in 
extufmaU ucs wits. If a Fnyrician raquests an extMsion to tbs tw-veek 
periad of treatments, such extansion reouires prior approval fron the Trustees 

Tin Plan will mt pay for sarvices in an extendeo care vlit tiess, in the 
cam of a Msdicare patient, such extended care has prior approval of Medicare. 

1. Services, d-8 or other itam *hzch are mt covered for hospital inpatients; 

2. custodial care. 

(6 1 Hane Health Services & Equirnmtt 

(a) General Provisions 

Senefits are Provided for tin health services, incltiing nursing visits by 
registerul nurses a1~3 bans health aides, and various kinds of rehabilitation 
tbrapy, subject to the folJ.owing awitions and approval of the Trustees: 

1. Rw Beneficiary muR bs under the care of a physician. 

The Bsmficfary’a umical a&ition mu+ require skilled tursiq care, 
@-&xl therapy, or s@ therapy at lea& onoe in a CO-day period. 

3. ‘ihe Mysician aust initiate a treatmnt plan d specify a diagnosis, 
ths amficiary’s functional ltitations ard tta type arxi fraquency of skilied 
services to oe rendered. 

4. Tm ~ficiacy imst La oonfbed to his he. lhe services must De 
provida! by a certified hare malth agency. 

(01 Physical. and Smech Therapy 

Senerits are proviaad for physical and speech tnerapy services at tww aen 
prescribed by a physican to restore functions lost or reduced by illness or 
injury. Such sernces must be psformed by oualirieo Personnel. M-aen the 
Beneficiary has reached his or her restoration potential, tlx services reouirti 
t.0 IwintaLn this lavel do rot constitute coverao care. 
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(c) Skilled Wursinq 

Emefits Bse provided for skilled nursing care rencierso by a registerau 
nurse as a ham health service W&-I a Bmeficiary's corr?ition has rmt 
stabilized and a pysician has conoltiao that the Eaneticiary mwt be carefully 
evaluatsd 4M observed by a registereii nurse. The Trustees may request an 
evaluation visit to the Bsneficiary's t-me. 

(d) hadical Eauipnent 

Eenefits are provided for rerrQ%I or, here appropriate, purchase of medical 
ec~1i1.12 suitable for ham uea when determined to be medically necessary by a 

. 

(e) Oxygen 

Banefits are provtieo for oxygen supplied to a Eener'iciary subject to the 
followiq conditions whan ordered by the atteodiry mysician ani approved by 
tt-m Trustees: 

1. lhs patient is referrw to a oesiqnated pAnmary consultant for 
testing; 

2. Such mnsultant's report is suhnitted to the iWas with the order for 
O-WI. 

Bsnefits are aiso gxovided for services of Ltiation therapists in the tune 
with ths attetiiq @-&cian’s order. 

(f) Coal Miners Respiratory Disease Program 

mnafits are provided for services or treatmcntJ ackninistera? by personnel 
mployd by the Coal Miners Respiratory Dieease Progrm to a Beneficiary in 
such Seneficiary's ham whn ordered or requemted by'a physician, subjet to 
approval by tb Trustees prior to the rederiq of such service or weatmant, 
except where such benefits are available under a goverm-mtal progran an3 such 
Beneficiary ia eliqible, or upon apklication ~uld bs eilgiole &er such 
program. 

(7) Otner Bcmfita 

(a) Orumpedic atri Prosthetic m&es 

Benefits are ~ovid4 for orthopedic a~ prosthetic devices prescribed by a 
Fhyaician whm medically necessary. Tha followiq typs of equipmmt are 
covered t 

1. Prosthetic oevices Mch serve as repl&mn?nt for internal or externai 
bcdyparta,otherthandentaL: 

tise include artificial eyes, noses, harms (or took), feet, mls, lags .zd 
oatany bikes ti sumlies; 
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i. Prosthesis following breast removal: 

3. Ieg, am, back, and neck braces: 

4. Trusses; 

5. Stmp stockings suvl mrnesses rhen tmse devices are essential for the 
effective use of an artificial. limb. These devicea a.U reouire prior approval 
by the! Trustees. An examination arxl recorunenrlation is requirea by an 
orthopedic physician. 

Note: bsnefits are provided for repairs am ad~usunents for braces, trusses, 
stetockings and harnesses as well as replacesent of any of those devices 
whicn tave been horn uut an3 can m longer be repairca. Ssnefits will be 
provided for replacementi for usable appliances and artificial liml~ if they 
are needed became of a change in ths Bcneficrary’ s comition. Benefits will 
aiso bs provided to cover repair ard adjuaunent cost for appliances an4 
artifical limbs. 

If replacanent of a prosthesis is required, the Eeneficiary should in all 
cases be reevaluated by an ortbpdic Fhysician. 

6. Surgical stockings (up to tw, pairs per prescription with m refills) 
wtmn prescribd by a mysician for surgical or medical mrditions. The Plan 
will mt pay &neficiaries for support hose, garter belts, etc. ; 

Orthopacic shoes whm spscifically prescribed by a *ysician or licensed 
pcdLtri.et for a Ssneficiary mcomiry to orthopedist spxxifications, including 
orthopedic show attached to a brace that have to ba mcdifid to accmcdate the 
brace. Benefits will mt be provided for stock orthopedic smes: 

8. Orthopedic corrections ad&d to ordinary shoes by a physician or 
licensed podiatrist. Benefits are provided for only the correction to the 
shoe. 

(b) Physical Therapy 

Benefits are provided tar physical. therapy in a mapitsl, skilled nursing 
facility, treatment center, or in the Beneficiary’s ham. Such therapy must be 
prescribed snu supervised by a @ysrcian am ahninisterti by a licensed 
therapist approved by the Trustees. Tb Fnyeicsl therapy treata!ent is subject 
to Liautations by the Trustees based on tne diagnosis, menical recam?endation 
am attaiment of maxtinun restoration. 

(cl Speech Therapy 

Benefits are provideo for spsecn therapy remered by a Trustee approved, 
~M.ified licensti speech therapist if ths Beneficiary is a stroke patient or 
has had conditions r;lcltiing ruptureo aneurysm, brain tumrs or autism am 
needs special instruction to restore tachniqw of solourd art3 to gmate, lurl 
neecs direction in letter or wsca exercises kl order to express basic needs. 
Benefits are al.so provided for spsech therapy for child Beneficiaries with a 
speech iqzediment fran a qualified speecn therapist provided that ejle cnild 
cannot receive spxh therapy t&ouch ths pihlic .school?. 
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Health Benant Provieionr of 1950 Benellt 

(d) Mearim Aids 

Benefits are proviaad for hearing aids reoamnenoed by a participating 
otologist or otolaryngolmist ard a certified clinical audiolmist. Such 
hearing aids mrst be plrchaeed frun a prticipating vendor. Unless tile 
Beneficiary receives prior approval fran the Trustees, ths Funds will day for a 
heariq aid for cnly one ear. Benefits for necessary repriirs and maintenance, 
except ths replacement of batteries, will be provided after the expiration of 
t!! wranty perma. Senerits will be provided for replacement hearing &is 
only if a new aid is needed because of a change in tl-e tkneficiary's condition, 
or if tne aid m longer functions properly. Ernefits will mt be provided tar 
any fees for incarpxatiq heariq aids into eyeglasses. 

(e) Anlbulance and Other Transmrtation 

Benefits are provided for &~J,ance transportation to or fran a hospital, 
clinic, faauical center, physician's office, or *illed nursing care facility, 
when considerd medically necessary by a Physician. 

Witn prior approval fran the Trustees, benefits will also 'be provided for 
other transportatim subject to tk followim conditions: 

1. If ths meded medical care is mt available mar the Beneticisry's mme 
ad tfm Ekneficiary must be taken to an out-of-area medical center: 

2. If the Eeneficiary reguires frequent transportation between the 
atmeficiary~s ham ard a hospital or clinic for sti types of treatment as 
radiation or physical therapy or other special treatment Mich would otherwise 
require hospitalization, benefits will be provided for suet, transportation only 
den the beneficiarycannotreceive the Needed care without such 
transportation. 

3. If the Beneficiary rquires an escort during transportation, the 
attending Physician must submit satisfactory evidence as to why ths Beneficiary 
needs an escort. 

(f) Outpatient Mental Health, Alcoholism am3 Drug Addiction 

E!enefits are provided for: 

Psychotherapy, yychological testing, counseliny,;~rouptherapy and 
alcoholian or drug rehabilitative prograrrs where free care sources are mt 
available ktKn*termined to be rmdically reguired by a @-iyslcian. 

&nefits are not provided for: 

1. mounter and self-improvanent group therapy; 

2. Custcdial care related to mental retardation and otmr mental 
deficiencies: 

3. School related behavioral proalens; 
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4. Services by private teachers: 

5. Alcoholism and drug rehabilitation if an advance determination has not 
been made by the rehabilitation tean that the Beneficiary is a aood candidate 
for rehabilitation; 

6. Akoholisn and drug renaMUtation pgrams that do mt have prior 
approval of the Trustees. 

( S ) Co-panrents 

Certarn bernfits provided in this Article III shall be sub]ect to the 
co-pamnts set forth below ard ati co-payments shall be the responsibility of 
the Eeneficiary. pie Trustees shall implement such pxedures as they deem 
appropriate to achieve thy intent of these co-paymnts. Beneficiaries a& 
providers shall provide such information as the Trustees may require tn 
effectively aaninister tkese co-pqnents, or such Beneficiares or providers 
shaLL mt be eligible for -fits or payments under tnis Plan. Any over- 
pwnts m&e to a provider who overcharges the Plan in lieu of collectirq the 
awicable co-pqmen~ fran a Participant or Beneficiary skll be repaid to the 
1450 Benefit Trust by sti provider. Co-paymsnts for covered Health Benefits 
are established as tollowsr 

Benefit 

(a) Physician services as an 
out-patient as set fortn m sectron 
A(2) ad ~nyician visits in 
connection with the benefits as set 
forth in section A(3), parsgraM 
Cc) but. only for pm- am post- 
natal visits if the physician 

Co-Payment 

$5 per visit up to a ~naxknun of 
$100 per l2month period(*) per 
family. 

charges separately for such visits 
in addition to tha charge for 
delivery, and plcagraphs (g) 
throuyh (m), pansgraph (n) except 
inpatient surgery. paragrv (0) 
and section A(7) paragraph (f). 

(b) Prescription drugs sna $5 per wescription or refill up 
insulin as set forth in section to $50 rivrxinun per l2wnth priob(*) 
A(4) and Ix&e-l-xmie drugs foollowing per family. Ebr pxpses of this CD- 
a hospital ccnfinannt as set forth payment provision, a prescription or 
Ln section A(l)(a). refill shall bs deermu to ize each 3U 

days (or fraction thereof) supply. 

*The IZ-month psricds shall beyin on ti followiry dates: War& 27, 1986, 
eat-cn ~7, Nar, lurch ~7, 199u, .%arcn 27, 1941, ad March 27, 1492. 

a 
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Apwndix I 
He&b Benefit Provision6 of 1950 Benefit 
Trust 

(9) Vision Care Prosram 

Actual Chsrge Up ‘Ib 
(a) Barnfits Msxilnun Amount Freuuency Limits 

Vision Wtanination $20 Cnce every 24 months 

Per Lens (Psximun = 2) Once every 24 months 

- Sirqle Visron 10 

- sifccal 15 

- ?Tifd 20 

- rdsrlticular 25 

-contact I.5 

Framas 14 Cmce every 24 months 

Note: ‘IBe 24~~1th trial shall be measured frun thz date the examination 
is parformad or tram ttm data the lenses or francs are ordered, respzctively, 
even if ttn last exanination wcurtd duritq a prior Wage Rgreenmt. 

lb) Lenrs will mt be covered unless the new prescription differs from the 
mat recent om by at axis change of 20 degress or .50 diopter sphere or 
cylinder change and the lenses must improve, visual acuity by at least one line 
althstarrisrclchart. 

(cl Exclllsi0M include: 

1. su&as~r (other than Tints #l or t2); 

2. extra chargee for photosensitive or anti-reflective lenses: 

3. drqs or rndicstion (other than for vision examination), ,nedical or 
surgical treatmant of epm; 

4. special w’ocadures, such as OrthopCics, vision training, sub-norml 
vision aids, aniseikonic lenses & tonography; 

5. experimrml services or -lies; 

6. repkcenant of loet or broken lenses d/or frames u-dess replacement is 
slisible uder the freauexy ard prescription ltinitations; 
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7. services or supplier not prescribsd as necessafy by a l icmma 
physician, optcmetrist or optician: 

8. services or supplies for tiich the insured prson in entitlea tr, benefits 
under any other prwiaion of the Plan or an prwida3 under a min safety glass 
program; 

9. any services VJlich are covereu by any wwker8s crmymation law or 
employer’s liability larnr, or servicea which the Dnployer in required by law t:, 
furnish in Mole or in part: 

10. services or supplies Mch are obtained frcin my gwermmntal agency 
without cost by cunplianoa with law or regulations enactal by any federal, 
state, municipal or other gwernmental tx%iyt 

11. charge6 for wrvicea or aupplieu for which nn charga ia made that the 
Beneficiary is legally obligated to pay or for tich CIO charge would g rrrde in 
tim2 absence of vision care coverage. 

(0) The exclusrona in (cl above &all *pt be reA to limit or gtclude 
cwerage that my bs amtained elsewhere in the Plan. 

(10) General Provisiona 

(a) HM) Election 

Any Beneficiary an described in Article II, suctiona A and D may elect 
coversqe by a certified health maintrnanca organization mo) k lieu of the 
health benefits providd lndar this Plan, in axordarxze with Fbdaral or State 
lamr gwerning WlD’s; provided, kbwevcr, tlyt all Emeficiariaa in a family 
shall be governea by an MD election and all elections mut ba approva¶ by the 
Trustees. 

‘Ihe Trustees mall py to the HMO tne mount charged by the HMO for cwerage 
of Peneficiariem wip elect ~143 coverxja but such paymaR shall fwt exceed the 
cost of tne haalth benefits provided vdcr this Plan. Any barges by ti HMO 
in excess of such payment shall be paid by ttr Beneficiaries. 

(b) PaymsM Math&6 

All benefits uder this Plan for arvicea rerxdered ki bneficiarie8 by 
participating clinics are limited to the benefits described in the Plan and 
shall *be paid for on a f-for-eervice basis except there danonstrated to the 
satisfaction of tha part&a that en alternative payment rnethad is preferable. 
In their discretion, tne Trustees ,may also provide health sarvicee through 
payments pursuant tz a contrect with a carrier whictr agrees to rcLnburs2 
physicians and other providers of madical arvice8 for rendering authorized 
health services ard benefits. t40twitkitarrlirq ths above, for tk tenn of the 
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1988 me &greemant, th5 benefit5 of thi5 Plan shall be processed ard provided 
either through insurance @icier or insurance crJntract.5 issued by duly 
license3 in5urarxm carriers, or through payments pursuant to a full 
cu%nini5trative mrviccs contract with an i rmmnce carrier or other 
professional contract xlministrator. 

(cl Purmw 

The overall purpo5e of the Plan is to provide Baneficiaries with guality 
health care ard the Trrutee5 will b5 rerponrrible for constantly reviewiq and 
improving tha eff5ctivehess of tn5 administration ot th Plan. 

(d 1 AcWnirtration 

The Truntees are authorized to pcanulgate rules and regulation5 to implan5nt. 
the Plan, ud thorn rule5 a& regulation5 shell bc bitiiq upon all per5on5 
dealing with abd Bmeficiarier claiming benefits mder ti Plan. 

(e) Services Rudered Outdie the United States 

Benefits are provided for maltn care renderd outaide of the Unit& States 
onthsar~is~if5uchcare~~rerder~Fntha~itadSfa~~. VJtm 
Benetficiary in such a cam will be required to mke pagnmt of th exganmn urd 
file a claim with th5 Trwtcar for reinburscmcnt. 1 

(fl Medicare 

Tha tvmofita provided tmder Article III will hot be paid ti any mheficiary 
otherwi14~ elhible tier Article II if rti eemficiafy i5 eligible for 
i3ospital Insukce wverqa (Part A) of Mdicare for which a prahiu'f~ i5 not 
required and/or bdical Insurence covercrga’ (Part I!) of Mdlicare u&s5 such 
Beheficiary is enrollad for each part of Micare for tich mxh Wneficiary is 
eligible. Any such Peheficiary WI-D is enroll& ib a Medicare pcgran shall 
racdve th5 benefita pewid& maer Article III only to tm ortent mzh 
benefits are not prwidd tar .umier Medicare. Tim Trustma shall notify each 
Beneficiary of the obligation to enroll. Failure to mtify &all mt remove 
the cbligatian to enroll. 

(g 1 Subrogation 

The 1950 Mumfit Trumt doe5 not aaaune primary mspan5ibility for covered 
medical expeh5e5 which ahotlmr party ia obligatcrj ta pay or \*li& at3 insurahce 
policy or other medical plan mver5. Nixme ttmre k a dispute betmen th5 Pian 
am3 S&I other party, th5 Plan shall, rubject to prwision5 1 and 2 imediately 
below, pay for mch wvered expenme only ss a convenience IXI the Smeficiary 
eligible for benefita tier Article II ard only upon recei* of ab appropriate 
indemnification or 5ubrogation sgremnent; bul: the primry ar@ ultimte 
respmsibility for payment shall remain with thr, other party. 

lhe Rmefit Trutk's obligations to py benefits on behalf of any beneficiary 
shall be conditionaa: 

1. upon such Beneficiary taking al.1 step4 necessary or desirable to recover 
the costs thereof fran any thirci party who my be oblluatezl therefor, md 



Ihltb Benedt Rovido~ of IS50 Benefit 

2. upon such Seneficiary executirxl such docmehte es are reasonebly remired 
by the 1950 Sehefit Truet, including, but rout limited to, an aosignmnt of 
rightm to receive 5th third party payments , in 0KIer to protect ard perfect 
tJm Trust*5 right to reimbursement frun any such third party. 

(h) honduplication 

The haalth mnefits provided under Article III A are subject to a 
nonduplication provision as follows: 

1. E&mefits set forth in mction A of Article III will be reduced by 
bmefitn prwidcd uder any other group plan, includirq a plan of another 
mployer signatory to +e Wage Agrmment, if the other plan: 

(11 a0as not include a coordination of benefits or norduplication prwision, 
or 

(ii) includes a coordination of benefits or mnduplication provision em3 is 
ths primary plan a6 cunpnral to this Plan. 

2. In determining &ether this Plan or another group plan is primary, the 
follouiq will apply: 

(11 The plan coverihg tha patient other than aa a dependent will be the 
primuy Plan. 

(ii) Where both plana cover the patient as a chpndent child, the plan 
covering th patient a8 a dependent child of a male will be the primacy plan. 

(iii) Where tha atcnnimtion camot be n&e in accordance with (i) or (ii) 
above, thu plw which haa covered the pati&t the longer pried of time will be 
m W-Y plan. 

(iv) In the eve& a Pensionr or surviving spouse is cwered mder another 
group plan by reamn of hi8 or her mploymht, the other group plan shall be 
the primary plan for such Pensioner or surviving spouse and their eligible 
depmients. 

3. As wed imrein, “group plan* mwns (i) any plan covering the individuals 
M ma&era of a group an3 prwidirg hospital or medical caze benefits or 
services through group inswarm or a group prepayment arranganent, or (ii) shy 
plen coverirrg individuala aa tmployeea of an employer artI providing such 
benefit8 or mrvices, +kther on an ibsured prepayment or reinsured basis. 

4. If it ia detennincd that benefits urr3er this Plan should have been 
rducrd hcause of benefita povideo uder another group plan, the Trustees 
shall have th right to recover any payment already mmde tii& is in excess of 
the Plan’s liability. Similarly, henever benefits &ich am payable mder the 
Plan have been provided under another group plan, the Trustees may mke 
reknbursanent directly to the insurance cunpmy or other organization providing 
benef ita under tl~ other plan. 
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Hedth Benefit Proviaiona of lS60 Ebneilt 

5. For the purpose of this provision, the Trustees may, without consent of 
or notice to any Peneficisry, release to or obtain from any insurance company 
or other organization or perJan any informaticn which may be neceaasry 
ryardkq coverage, expanses and benefits. 

6. Any Bamficiary claiming benefits tier this Plan must furnish the 
Truateen such information sa nray be necessary for the p~rpo5e of &dministering 
thia prwiaion. 

(11 Explanation of Benefits (EOB), Cost Contaimxent snd Hold fiarmless 

1. Ea& Emeficiary shall rrraive an explanation of hilli* an4 mymant 
rendered cm behalf of such Paneficiary. slould full part for a rrvice be 
denid became of a charge that has bean determincd hy the Trustees to be in 
excess of the reasonable snd wtcemry charge, a spy of Nch XJB snail be 
forwrdal to tba LBWA (International Hez&uartera, Attention: Banefits 
Deprmnent) . 

2. (1) Pagarding ~althcare coat a3ntrinnnt,deaignad m controlhsslth 
care cortr ad to improve th2 quality of care witI-m~* any reduction of plan 
cwerqe or bemfita, theTruatee5 are authoriaed to eaabliah progrma of 
-ional in-patient hospital pm-ahiaaion ard length of atay review, optional 
second surgical cpiniona,aM CaramMaganentti  quality care FrograM,& 
are fo eatabli5h industry-wide reasonable ard cu5tcmary schedules for 
rei&urntof r&ical servicea at tha 85th prcentile (except m  actual 
chargea am leas), ard oth4r coat contairxmnt progravl that result in no loss 
or rduction of benafita to participants. The Truateea are autnorized to take 
atap to contain prercriptiondrup coats, including but not limited to, paying 
only tha current average dubsale price, encouraging the use of generic drugs 
inaterd of brand ~na druga here medically appropriate, and encouragim tFe 
use of mail order drq program aen dlvantageous. 

(ii) l3e Truatam ahall maka available to the individual employer plans 
maintained prsuant to Article XX (c)(3)(i) of the Wlge iqresment any spacisl 
wat containment arrangants.that they maka with outside venlors s&/or 
prwiders. Further, the plan achniniatratora of such plsns may "pigqyback" the 
coat ~ntainosnt progrm tiopted bythc Truateas. 

(iii) Conaiatent with Article XX (12) of tha 1984 ad 1988 Wage Iqwments, 
this Section in no ray authoriae5 or implies a reduction of benefits or 
ulditional ~~at8 for coverd services provided. - 

(iv) Pu Truatea5 aha+ make available to U-m imividual employer plans M6 
~&aati~inoustry-widereasonsbleand 
cuataaaty achaduler eatabliah5d pursuant to subsection (1) above. 

3. The Eanployara and the UWA agree that excessive charge5 arri escalating 
health co5ts are a joint problen reauirirg a mutual effoR fnr solution. In 
any csaa in **hioh a povider attempts to collect excessive charges or charges 
for aervicea not medically nacasaary, a5 defined in the Plan, fran a 
beneficiary, tha Truateea or tnair agent shall, with the written conaent of the 
Reneficiary, attampt to resolve ths matter, either by negotiatim a resolution 
or Jcferdinq any legal acti cwmencd by +zne provider. Whatner the Tru9tees 
or their agent negotiates a resolution of a matter or defer& a leoal action on 
a beneficiary's behalf, the bneficiary shall mt be responsible for sly legal 
fees, settlements, judq-ents or other expenses in connection with tk Case, but 
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Healtb Bensilt Provbio~ of 1660 Bane& 

my be liable for any services of tk provider which are not provided under the 
Plan. !Ihu Trustees or their sgcnt shall have sic control over the cmduct of 
the defame, including tha detemination of whether tha clatn SbXld bc settlad 
or an alverse &termination should be appaaleo. 

(11) General Exclusion 

(a) In ddition to the epecific atclu6io~ otherwise contained in the Plan, 
benefits are alao not providad for ttrr following: 

1. Cams awered by wDrker5’ canpensation Ima or anployu’rr liability acts 
or 8ervicea for which en Qnployer is reouirad by law to furnish in whole or in 
part. 

2. Services renderd (i) prior to the effective dare of a Esaxaficiary’ti 
eligibility tier the Plan or, (ii) rubsequent to the pried after bhich a 
Seneficiary i8 no longer eligible for anefit8 uxier tne Plan or (iii) in a 
non-auxaditsd lX~6pital, other than for anergency services as set forth in 
swtion A(Z)(a) ant (3)(i). 

Services fumishea by eny governmenti apncy, including benefits 
pro&d tier micaid, Federal f&xUcare atn E’ederal and State Sllrk Lung 
legislation tor \rhich a lrmficiuy ia eligible or, upn L*opr a@ication, 
would be eligible. There shall be a one-tlrr excwpdon to this excluaicn with 
rapact fo t&me Brmeficiaries *tro failed to mke Proper qplication by 
Cecabu 31, 1980, for medical benefitr under Section 11 of the Blade Lung 
Raform AEt of 1977. 

4. $uvices furnished by tax-aupxted or voluntary clgencies. 

5. Mnunization providd by looal he&h agencies. 

6. IWaluation procedures, such a~ x-rays and .pu.l~mnary function teata in 
connecticn with a@.icatiom for black lurg benefitr or required by Federal or 
State EUack Ung iqialationl 

7. Private duty nur8ing. It mamary to preserve life and mrtified a8 
medically necessary by tba atterding phyaicirul ti an Intensive Ore mt Ls 
unavailable, NVA private duty nurring rrvicee my be approveu by the huetees 
for up to 72 hours per inpatient hospital a&&&on. In IP event will payment 
be m&a for @mte auty nur8urq duriny a period of confinement in a Horrpital 
Intanoive Care Unit. 

0. Ch8todia.l cam, cohvale8cent or rest curczn. 

9. Personal sarvicea such as barber services, guest meaJs an5 cots, 
telepnone or rental of rtiio or television and parsonal amfort iterns not 
rmcesrary m the treatzwnt of an illmss or injury. 

10. Charges 1;or private roan aonf lnernent 
in the Plan. 

, except as specifically defscrijed 

11. Services ror’ which a Bneficiary is not reouir4 to make pyment. 

12. hxcessiw charge.=i aa aetenninai rolcly by tb Tru?ltee.q. 
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Health Bemefit Proddone of 1860 Benei’lt 
Trust 

13. Charges related to sex transformation. 

14. Charge6 for rever5al of sterilization procedures. 

15. Charges in connection with a general physical exwlihation, other than 
a5 specifed in the Plan. 

16. Inptient amfinenents solely for diagnostic evaluations which can be 
provided cm an outpatient basis. 

17. Uiarges for mdical services for inpatient or outpatient treatsent for 
mntsl retardatim ti ottmr deficiencies. 

18. Finanoe charges in cohnsction with a mdical bill. 

19. bental services. 

20. Birth control devices and medications. 

21. Abortion, except ae specifically described in the Plan. 

22. Eyaglawes or lenses, except *en mdically required because of 
5urgicslLy caused refractive errors or as otimwiss providgl in section A(9). 

23. Exercise equipneat. 

24. Qmrges for treatment with oswtechhological medical devices ard 
therapy CXmpz. with ti approval of the Tru5tees. 

25. Umrges for treatment of obesity, except for pathological, morbid forms 
of severe obesity (200% or more of desirable weight) whm prior approval is 
oburined frcm the Trustees. 

26. Clwgas for an autopsy or pst mctem surgery. 

27. Any typs of services; su&es or treatments not specifically 
provided. 

8. Death Bensfits 

For a pMAcipnt %&me death occurs on or sfter February 1, 1988, azd 410 
is (1) receiving psnsim ~~ymmt5 tier the 1950 Pension Trust ard is eligible 
for kal.th benefits or (2) has n&e application for and is eligible to receive 
such paym~nta and benefits,death txmefits shall bs paid inalunp sun for the 
following mounts: (1) $3000 for such participarrt with deperrlrnta at the time 
of his death, and (ii) $2500 for such participant without dependents at t!! 
time of his death. BEaiming February 1, 1990, the lunp sun death benefits 
shall Se Lncresed by $500. 
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Appendix II 

1 Major Contributors to This Fact Sheet 

Human Resources 
Division, -- _ _ 

Robert F. Hughes, Assistant Director, (202) 612-7203 

Robert D. Sampsbn, Senior Evahat& 
Endel P. Kaseoru, Evaluator-in-Charge 

Washin&on, D.C. 

Office of General 
Counsel, 

Roger J. Thomas, Senior Attorney 

Washington, D.C. 
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